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TiIE VICTORIA T1M£8, MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1898. 3

FROM DAWSON CITY'EwE^HHITHE MAINE DISASTER
X **• | short of food when Messrs. Burnham formation Mr, Wilson givey to the effect------------- . ! ^MCKerCh^ame °Ut’. bUt 10118 0n —— Mio^tio^ vfrÂeMnoVt

■NTneeet Found on Skookum Gulch ' -air. j. a. Peterson, the -web -known It Is Not Yet Definitely Known iraitotoSnwifihber^rowettod*w1itb^» gom? as*»
A JNUSS minces__a Rnah business man of Alaska, came down on What Caused the Awfnl decision has been arrive# at as to the mostWeighing 31 Ounces a. a j fi,e Seattle tt,is ulol.uiUg. He 4efi here wnat vausea me -=-wini desirable point for its situation. This ad-

for Claims. in September last, taking with him a Explosion. $ ditlenal proof of the high estimation l#
stock of merchandise, which he has dis- A8 held such responsible
fronf tlere ÙX^VvSïrZ --------------- S^KSSî?ZTSS&Sfà fa*
irom mere to .Dawson. Mr. 1 utcrson Dominion to only one of the many evi-
and his partner, Mr. Brftdcole, having United States Making Warlike Prepar- fences fn’rnlsfced almost every #ey of the Prospectors for Coal in Dominion i . From Saturdays Dallv
SrSgkÆfeïÆ ations—Spain Cannot Participate t? S SSS&& Xa»Sa Must Pay arH<tf l" -Eigb,,-,,»,

S? J»!Ï5 in the Investigation. •» ■■ »«*.«-»■ , Ian Dollar.. [ .»£ SSft/hSf SST&flt
20th, Mr Petmnto, ttavemng. in com- —______ KKCOER’S bold ACTfoN- j _________ ' ! outfit fo, the Yukon '

-tcamer City of Seattle- Arrived Som and MrV Laurie, arrived on the Washington D.C., Feb. 19.—While the 8umtoarHY iSfeMto* th<> S”Utli Otawa, Feb.. 19.—An order in council “SaUor^*Semi'^whülT'tito^hmer Ira»

mom^l *3SS»S ' p„„„, 5?AUSS2ri8!S.%S2ffi ' 2388 « sates StSS
ssr&wtsv? s^*&&Zé£r£ ss&a sersuow very common procession of fii^p shortage is not alarming. The travelling mind, wouiu rot hesitate to vote for two tic(, of tl]. „ri,h„rl..,18°.f fh ' the rate of $2 per gallon under prof. j —Victor M. Ruthven committed to

^ mackinaws towards the ci y. was good and the weather milder -than new battleships, one to replace the v, , tv An order in council has been passed stand trial at the sprin°- assizes for ner-
•H; the passengers who came down has been known for many winters. Maine, this temper is based upon the ™nnvl? r P£, h, T' providing that to prospect for coal in jury, was tr-day adn kted to bail him-

AnWtiie Seattle were five Klond.kera, Mr. 3. A. Carthew, acting for the ex- theory that the Maine was blown up by ,J} f J^dge Kotze arises from fit# Dominion lands a tee of $10 will have self in $1 000 and four sureties of $->v>
ffarn- Warren of San 1 raneisco; Jack plorers' & Travellers’ Company, Ltd., of external agencies. If the result of the Protesting against the relations between the totoe paid.. ! each. The sui’eMu-s w"re Messrs GtaAe
Mclut.vre, of Fort Steele, B. L? Jack Loudon England, was another passen- offiçial inquiry should develops the fact cx«-ûtive and Judiciary in connection with It is now announced that the time for ' Stokes, Lovell and Giscombe '
Hanley, of ‘say California, IrcA tu all ger on the Seattle from Wrangel, where beyond peradventure that the ship’s mag- a Mw passed, about gi year' ago; successful tenderers declining leases of | ---------
Iyer the coast;” Peterson, the tall he has been arranging to- build azine exploded from fire or other cause Mv- Kotze has written to President Krug,- Yukon rivers has been extended to : . The United States lighthouse tender
trailer, who spent some fe.w weeks m wnaryes, warehouses and a large hotel wjti,in her hull, it is believed the sent - er- declaring that he still regards himself March 1. Manzanita,. Commander Raiter, arrived
victoria last summer replenish ng ii h for 1m company. Mr. Cartheçv gives a ment in congress will be created against aS chief justice of the supreme court of lhe debate on. the railway bill wa® eon- *hte morning “that her .officers might
<tock; and another who would not give somewhat different account of the shoot- the expenditure of millions in the con- the South African. Rpublic. He disputes the | tinned /by Col.. Hughes, Conservative, sample Victoria’s water.” She will spend
his name to the papers, as he felt sore mg affair to the \\ rapgel court house, struction of warships that may be presidents power to dismiss him, and I who strongly supported the arrangement. Sunday here and continue her tour of
■gainst cm. , -, 9, sa,) t*le msinuation that the blown up at any time. It seems likelv «votes various laws in suunort of his con- 1 Messrs. Casgrain and Mclneroey oppos- inspection of the Sound lighthouses on.J-licy all left Dawson nbout January judge left his seat is .an unworthy, one, a C0ngr^sionai^ wSSéutloa 4S foUo v f utl msitot te re»i L o the ed-and Mr. ftussell. supported-the bill. Monday morning. The-Manzanita

-asss "SHHwHF sBsESH. hr supplies, Peterson, mindful of Had the occupant of the bench had his ? dS1tk^-<^5„^^„ini?lgaz nf‘K ^o resolution town to the Dally Mail says that the dis- Mann-Mackcnzic contract a= tto» wmliS 1 The ship Lucille, with the United
the advantages gained by 'him in par- revolver with him, Mr. Carthew ' says, , f»r this purpose has yet been introduced missal of Chief Justice Kotze has caused facilitate discussion ’ S ould , states government relief expedition
*5* ;V his goods in this city is again the prisoner would undoubtedly have tn the house, however. alarm and suspicion throughout South Af- ' v! Morrison intrnduckd a hill t ■ Apache mascot. 112 mules 100 tops of
» fill «P Ms stock ^hUe tire man, paid f ^.! & If^ers two United Stlt?

SsKsstirrss'A&i.'tt ‘°U"^GZZ israt^^asrwssarinndike capital, during which *time no FROM SKAGWAY. When I learned that it was a fire m on the ground that the situation is danger- M les tanyon and White- Horse- , fri d the
^Lbrew nuggets at him, he-is'out, dis- . _ . , the coal bunkers of the Cincinnati which ous to British interests. 8 . , trip ana no other tug is available.

| onV i with the country and the ‘news- A Spinal Disease Claiming Many Victims charred the box in which shells in the ----------------------- . 1 ht Commons does not propose to ad- I The steamer Pal-shsu ,S^s who toldCof0the rich discover- -Men Being Frozen to Death magazine were stored,” he said, “I did A SERIOUS_SITUATION. jonrnto, a week as; stated in some- j. fo^^aska this evming wm be crowdld
Fes there. „_?* ; . on the Iraqis. not consider it my duty to attempt to in- Gravity of the Outlook in West Africa-W. I be a holiday The^SenAth^dW^ with passengers and tfeight, horses and

Mr. Warren brings news of* A rich Th t city of Seattle when she , &te 'T^s'onal action to avert this F. Stead on France. jouriied to March S’ S to"day a<r" | dogs. Every nook and corner on her hassir "Kir: «;rw&sh.otK g-#- sss r. Hz, srssx.1 r;, ..-a™ ^ HSstS » *»». t»«, ; ar
kivjsffuiffsss aÆrÆXÆS’rjS* ;:es^•K.frK.s^^stussj^jssu s k SssysLXSL-srcs^issust»*Vllve,i?v Ml the “Johnnv Newcomer™’ she got too familiar with the dock and in such a change as would remove stock exchange Is flat; consols were Vi point they cannot take- Canadian goods to! S6**’ The steamer Danube
waiting at Dawson for news of a new fhcaay Ncw^Yorkt Feb. 19.-Col. Sinclair, in Tanking article In the Westminster Ga- Ag” wnfrid^rTiiri^W**^^’^”^ ' Tuesday^8 many™ woulddFe*1 "pass^fgeS

SSS iSi.crto>ate!,8mCall*dB gjgf&f î&lSjKrSSifY SOB i'fll|H"” TJ ÏS.’fc 'VSS”ÏÏÏ? S j SSteX b5L!v tto.S’ £°.S| 1 S SrSnc™ Kil.t S&b'SmSlS“,T»3r«t «ssa ss.r'Kîrx.ïï* esses |f ss'&si.is.'s.wjrs&ï ssas,he LlWal - ««■;?JEe'to vie,,,» i, 'ti; SMjM asJStaSïïSaüa-fis? • U6. o,i«,,ewe,78i;S'“%b*,SS X^if&"SM5jï*S&.~i6 b°i',TwEST’*6olïhc"ew ! -*—« 5» •„«„ ,i„

V h 1 * ““'"-iBssrîhsat'jss^sïer
21 davs. The Yukon, particularly from ™orX 01 nom ups ana men ireezmg to Washington Feb 19—The reouests of the revolution of 1848. The coup Archbishop Bruchesi’s emibar^o against in g just finished naekine his snnnliea-Mile «. Fon S,*™ ...iÿÿ S'TSb'SS 5 8fâgs ÆX’Sn stisï Sft

•se»...,h.tesaj&»rwift2srsa >» » o-ser : z«rstrss,«ja'se:
of ,i Tncomn hov Guv Oainnbell who Assistant Secretary Day, of the state the nerve centre of the grey matter of the TrtniT vi.mo i ceed- Two days later he was brought into
died afewdaby°sy’before she Mt’ f7om department, had an interview with the ^which directs LOOA^MSWS. j Sheep Camp, where he was given Ldlcal

re- spinal meningitis, a disease now very President this morning which lasted §?ance enfers lnto covert law to proclaim From Thuisdày’s Dally. ! amputate" all^nf^his^nës neCMsary to
prevalent at Skagway, and is claiming near^ a° hour. The matter was dis- to the Jury that unless they return a —Messrs. N. Sabin and D MbCinnis nn,r vl,f.Th r.t e^l hand8
new victims daily’. She left for the cuss^d at considerable length and the verdict in favor of the chiefs, who are at have gone to Teslin Lake to open a store „aIso Pïî?e-n’ J,ut not V
Sound about 8:30 this morning. ' conclusion was reached, and 'Qen. Lee to the head of the army, and who organize an(\ hotel ° open a 8tore i milch so as to prevent their being saved.

"----- ----  " be notified that w??ile this government is ?he national defence, they are ready 1o "______ ! ~------- -
CLEARED THE COURT. willing to afford the Spanish authorities ÎW® ^ -Word was received'from .Nelson this wn£0ml^ Sergeant-Major Joseph

all reasonable facilities for conducting I 2gJ°n?er be -republican government In afternooo by the provincial poltoT toàt <£.N-°‘ 1*Pom.PauJ’ F'“h ^egI-
Indian Whiskey Seller Turns Loose His an investigation, yet it is thought best I ; '_____ Jack Sullivan, charged with the murder ' iëSS** • ®a1^T,n® tbe,clty for Lake Ben-

Revolver in the Court Room. that the first inquiry be made by United | tHEROISM OF A FIRE. CAPTAIN. of Ddnnis Conners at Kaskarook; Koot- ëhow- tbtto'aDDmStton t^fkth^C swrices
States commissioners. . «C c --------- enay lake, had been arrested. he has^‘rSSfcSStft?rtgimlut dnrtog thl

-Information concerning the where- Ç?*Fr S J!?rs" Last. ev.eninS « the 
abouts of Albert Sekweickhardt n leal- Drib Hall the sergeant-major was the re
ar formerly a member gf tw’cgew of i cipient of,a waterproof jacket and cap 
the schooner Pioneer Ivil/ b^thanMUlly ?ndr $n ad*!l8- warm

™.ei»dth, g™.„ SSK-STSS &*5rws
—Edwin Whitehead, aged 66 years., a Buccess ^ hls new undertaking, 

native of Manchester, England, died'’to- n «• ... ^ , ,day at 9 Frederick street The funerri ^”Dt' ?iatb.ew!?'n »“d party who lost 
is arranged for Sunday afternoon ot ! their outfits m the wreck of the steam-

sssasr °“ a"gi,er' - ”» s.8r& sasrss, pss$Company, through Mr. Henderson, an 
Ashcroft lawyer, to recover damages on. 
account, qfe their loss, 
numbwt of capitalist*

: iFROM THE CAPITAL his sleé'p to the alleyway somebody ha<f 
(hanged «lotheg With him, those in which 
be was foilwj being, it is needless to say, 
hardly as gof»# as those which! were taken 
from him. Constable Redgrave was en*

WK.br Permit. fOT the Yukon lia- KîVrlïatZfüSSZ 
creased to the Rate of Two oi ri. is. t'iper, who contended that the

Dollars ner Gallon exchange had been mutual. PiperDouars per Gallon. arraigned in the police court this after
noon on the charge’ of having stolen 
goods in his possession!.
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xfueh Sickness at Dawson—A Daw- 
Woman Accidentbh 

Shot Dead.
son

mines.

aud

:

was

aud
The

pas-

Sixty
rough, as in places the ice had jammed 
before becoming fast and piled up, made 
travel most difficult. At Five Fingers 
the voting Chicagoan whose feet were 
so badly frozen that it was necessary 
to amputate them, was found to be 
covering. He is rapidly regaining his 
health, but as both his feet are gone, he 
is practically helpless, dependent upon 
contributions of food from outcoming 
miners. Dr Mizner is with the young 
man.' nursing him back to health.

Talking of the food supply at Daw
son and in the mining district, Mr. War- 

says that it is certain now that no 
starvation will ensue, but provisions 
will, as is usnual every spring, be none 
too plentiful. He says there is much 
sickness now prevailing at DawSm, the 
hospitals being full of patients suffering 
from scurvy and fever, the sameness of 
food, dampness and cold weather being 
responsible for the fulness of the hospi
tals.

Wrangel is infested with an element of 
the toughest description, and the need of 
efficient police control is very marked. A 

was arrested

ren Ahearn's Health Wrecked by His Heroic 
hi. ’ Efforts in Saving Life.ESTERHAZY ON THE STAND.

An Exciting Scene During the Trial of 
Zola.

: jfacob 4-< Bits contributes to the Febru
ary Cehfury an article on “Hashes Who 
Fight Fire,” in the series on '.‘Heroes of 

Pans, Feb. 18.—During the Zola trial ijeace.” Mr. ltiis says: 
to-day while General Boisedeffre was on , pn the chief’s quarters of .the Four- 
the stand, Laboroe, counsel for Zola, tptpth Battalion up in Wakefield there 

was supplied, was being 8aid he would like to ask the witness a stop to-day a man, still young in years, 
the prisoner began firing few questions. , Who in his maimed body but unbroken

but whether at the Indian wit- . ,You cannot, said the presiding spirit bears such testimony to the quality 
ness or the judge is not known. The Jliage ___ . 9*vNew York’s fire-fighters as the braveSwrît toeffi£ »;«i,feanTiomas1S.T.eXrn tod hto fom-

private room, and another shot from the wel,” said the judge, “then I ^hcdTteëlf ^Ue lud J?ck^ to v
prisoners revolver struck the Wall at the wU1 put my ow„ questions.” Turning to 3v of a insTid the nank^ 
side of the door. The judge says his Esterhazv the iudge said- f • , 0 A “■ . 1 , I)anl<>disappearance was caused by a desire to “it is said you /re the "author of the ?fe>kenACrowd‘ f I?ls.fuffe,rlng.s had b,een
secure his own “gun.’” By the time his Bordereau letters. What have you to ütofire"^^qffijktonutwt“^‘tere^ere 
honor re-appeared on the scene the pns- answer?*’ u^nre was quitKiy put out. mere were
oner had been disarmed and secured, “Firstly,” replied the witness “I have underground reservoirs of naptha—the 
whereupon court resumed. The prisoner a statement to make. On the shadow
was admitted to bail of $25,000. tip to of a doubt this miserable Dreyfus has WltÜ>
the time of the steamer City of Seattle’s 1 accused me of being guilty of his broth- îrfL?1? raf1Dg °Tei5,ea^‘ . P61^11 was
leaving he was still in jail. The judge j er’s crime. I have been judged by my a,8taat great. Captain Ahearn look-
who thus narrowly escaped was Judge people, who have acquitted me, but to- Tv.a,: JJ“e. Doay’ aaa saw it stir. The
Jackson, U. S. Commissioner of Alaska, day I am summoned as a witness, so ^Îcr,., ,am;.uf2n .1^1 RtëëJL-*>reaSt rose
the Marshall to whose oversight the od- that they may accuse me when I have bre?î"“ID.f;
currenica seems to have been due is a no adviser to defend me. I will answer L®, ad’ ae.8ald; Iam S«-
young man. any question you put to me^ but as for ,that ma” oub A°d he crept

these people, leaning to see £ola and his t^e lanc ot bre’ 1,I?mlvdful Êf tbe
oouiiKl 1 Wt rop'y to fte»,." (S.q- SSSSSTiSlUilittSS®

pany for their ocean steamers, and along tion,” answered Laboroe, “and I shall commisioners gave Ahearn the medal 
the Stlkine for the river boats. Mr. Perry not ask any question until the court has tor bravery and made him chief. Within 
has arranged for the purchase from Messrs, given a decision upon it ” a year “e al! but lost his life in a gal-
Reid & Sylvester of the original Troup's ■ ..p t ’ auestions iinmediatelv ” ex- lant attempt to save the life of a childasfejft&ts* aras a as «■»#’» s, eurfcssijis.'sjsa &$60 feet wide. He has also arranged for any question.” (Murmurs.) turning Kivington street tenement. Chief
warehouse accommodation on a large scale, I can say nothing for a moment,” re- Ahearn s quarters were near by, and he 
two warehouses being already butlt and plied Laboroe, “but I protest against was first on the ground. A desperate 
another, an immense structure, being now this attitude ” man confronted him in the hallway. “My
In course of erection. Mr Perry ^ys the The presiding judge interrupted the Çbild! My child!” he cried, and wrung. 
Influx of population Into Wrangel Ms sur- counsel exclaiming “What do von his hands. “Save him! He is in there ”«onto’thëëë6 nbown gtMtbiherëe wm tn 'OTitlS^eP*'^ Be pointed to the back room, “it Was 
his prevloushvislt °wo or three weeks ago. There was prolonged cheering as Es- blac-k with smoke In the front room the 
Business is rushing, and a “boom” may terhazy left the witness stand. ore was raging. Crawling on hands and
be said to be on. Stores ere In great de- ----------------------- feet, the chief made his way into the
mand, and $500 a month for a store not NEW SCENE IN THE DRAMA. room the man had pointed out. He
yet finished! was asked and paid the day --------- groped under the bed and in it, but found
of hls departure from the new city. The Will Be Enacted If China Fails to Pay no child there. Satisfied that it had es-
SdtiwM ISSdttfd'StbS. Her Jhidemnity, hS'K^.T"'S,'? ÏS'^/h" S""1*
as ’KUM’Aft.T rSlYort- r<*' »-A —« .S.SJ'SS.™
Ing up every day, and a good trail has Yokohama says. reached it only to find that the spring
been made all the way to Teslin lake. The The Japanese Times, the government lock had snapped shut. The door knob 
drawback at present Is the want of trans- organ, takes a gloomy view of the east- burned his hand. The fire burst through 
portatton facilities from the island, only era situation. The following is from its from the front room and feared his face K kadtog editorial:. With a last lffor°t he ktoked the lower
The Louise la the commodious of the- . ‘Under these circumstances things are panel out of the door and put his head 
boats, the other two being Smaller, but in a state of suspense, __Wjdl .the threat-.:, through. And then he knew- no move, : : 
the congestion will be somewhat relieved ened storm pass avi'a'ÿ without causing His men found him lying so when they
as soon as the Alaskan, now being patched any actual explosion ? Nobody would be came looking for him. The coaf ’waa
up, is ready for service. Mr. John Ross, so bold as. to answer in the affirmative, burned off his back, and of his hat only 
JSJKSff purshtiiCktMZlwori£ ^fngèttlngenthe i Ve should say that the real dangers of the wire rim remained. He lay 10 months 
supplies for the®railroad campsgacros! the the situation have yet to be faced. What in the hospital, and came out deaf and 
river, and everything is bustle. Mr. Perry those dangers will be it is not easy nor wrecked physically. At the age of 45 the 
will stay in Victoria tor a couple of days, safe to foretell, but we may state broadly board retired him to the quiet of the 
and proceed hence to Vancouver, Intending that they will disclose themselves when country district, with this formal resolu
te return to Wrangel as soon as he has yiè time comes for Japan to act the hero tion, that did the board more credit than 
completed the business which brought him on the stage „ v it could do him. It is the only one of its

Another passenger was Mr. Rufus Sylves- The Times adds that it is true that kind upon the department books: 
ter, of Reid & Sylvester, general mercMnts, Japan refused China’s request for time Resolved: That in assigning Battalion 
Wrangel, who sold the Troup wharf to the in which to pay the war indemnity May Chief Thomas J. Ahearn to command the 
U.P.R. Mr. Sylvester has been holding next and continues: Fourteenth Battalion, in the newly an
géite a reception all day in the Oriental -jf our neighbors succeed in raising nexed district, the board deems it proper 
?n°t aee^Mm for^ loM tim<Tharing Hotel the money before that time, it will be all to express the sense of obligation felt by 
to rompare with him. k Mr. Sylvester has right, but should her efforts be nnsuc- the hoard and all good citizens for the 
very little to say that is new in regard cessful, the result would be the inaugu- brilliant find meritorious services of Chief ■ 
to affairs at Wrangel, and is naturally re- ration of an epoch in the eastern crisis. Ahearn in the discharge of duty which 
tlcent about the price obtained for the Under the conceivable developments of win always serve as an example and an 
wharf. From another source It Is learned event8 things may easilv come verv inspiration to our uniformed torch, and to tb«t the figure ’s in the neighborhood «f, , ^riy’to thë^inTëf eXplosioT^China’s express the hope that his future j’ear* of 

MrC. B. MacneUl, the O.P.R. solicitor, failure to find money will open a new service at a less arduous post may be as 
accompanied Mr. Perry to Wrangel to look -seenp which will be of more lively inter- comfortable and pleasant as his former 
after the arrangements for the purchase. est than anything thus far enacted.*’ years have (been brilliant and honorable.

INTERFERE WITH BUSINESS ANOTHER BIG BLOCK.

" ’ Magistrate-*-You say the officer arrest-' Moleon’s Bank to Build a Fine Bn In ess 
ed you 'while you were quietly minding Block Hhere at an Early Date.
your own business? Mr. R. B. Wilson, manager of the new

Prisoner—’-Yes, your honor. Victoria branch of Molson’s Bank, seen this
Magistrate—Yoh were quietly attend-, morning by a. Times reporter, stated that 

ing to your: own business, making no;, he hopes too have the Mnk open for busi- 
noise or: disturbance of any kind? ness on at about thé 23rd Inst. Tie bank

Prisoner—None whatever, sir. ' , office with its hew fixtures present» a very
Magistrate—It seems very strange, smart ;and pleasing appearance, and with 

Wh»t is vour business? the addition of a fire proof vault, whichPrisone^-Fm a b^glar. ' • « 18 the .Intention of the management to

man, name unknown, 
charged with selling whiskey to Indians, 
and .before being brought up before the 
court, was by some oversight allowed to 
retain possession of a revolver. While 
the testimony of the Indian to whom the 
liquor 
given,

Mt-ssrs. Hanley and McIntyre came 
out with a train of about 28 dogs, reach
ing Skagway, as did Mr. Warten and 
his partner, in 21 days. They cori 
roborate the news brought by ;Mr. War
ren' of the big find on Skookuiy Gal#, 
ami give details -of a deplorable act 
cident which occurred in the 'Klondike 
metronolis on January 10th, whereby 
Mrs. - Jessop was accidentally shot deacL 
Shd, with her husband, were moving to 
another cabin, and while gathering to>- 
gether his effects, Mr. Jessop dropped à 
revolver, enveloped in a bag, to the 
floor. It was loaded, and exploded froth 
the force of the shock, the ball killing 
his wife, who was standing by.

On their way out Messrs. Hanley and 
McIntyre stopped ah Judge McGuire’S 
camp at Little Salnfon and at Màjor 
Walsh’s camp at Big Salmon. All mem
bers of both parties were well and fully 
supplied with provisions. Judge McGuire 
has kept a record of all who have pass
ed him od their, way out from Dawson 
since his arrival at Little Salmon, and 
the two latest pilgrims made the total 
read to date: “Miners passed outward, 
359.” This was the record on Febru
ary 2nd last.

The City of Seattle brings news prov
ing conclusively that the steamer Clara 
Navada has been lost and of her passen
gers aud crew, estimated at tarty, not 
cue has been left to tell the tale. Some 
charred wreckage is being found daily 
along the beacn near Seward City and 
Berner’s Bay. Among the wreckage 
picked up near Seward City was some 
planking bearing the letters of the ill- 
fated vessel's name. One piece had on 
the letters LA while another bore V AD, 
and other pieces have letters, all of 
which when connected go to make up 
the name of the wrecked Clara Navâda.

The names of her officers are: Captain 
Lewis, cammander; E. S. Kelley, pilot; 
First-mate Smith; Second-mate Harry 
Bowen; purser Beck; first-assistant en
gineer, X. Williams; Bat Hurley, quarter
master; Ed. O’Brien, quarter-master anÿ 
firemen Bjlly Carey, Baddy McDonald 
and A. Finnegan. The ship’s carpenter, 
whose name is unknown was of lodge 
142 B. B. O. E., of Portland. The total 
crew of the Clara Nevada numbered 28— 
master, two mates, purser, eight men of 
the engineer's department, six men .of the 
steward’s department, two pilots, four 
quartermasters, and four sailors before 
the mast. ”•

—The funeral of the-late George Cbv-

cX SKSTS?,1
officiated. The pallbearers were: Messrs. 
A. Turner, H. Roach, J. Gould and J. 
Monk.

It is said that a 
on the Sound and 

a* Skagway are buying up the claims of 
those who lost their outfits in the wreck 
at 50 per cent.

at

■jSSWSSft} iSfWSSK;
a 'MtfWUSBftf ïrsd ÏSSSSR.’l St 
x,sbsfîkïars^stïss »*,<•*-, ■
within his district. Provincial Constable “ !e Call!?,?la Ln/
R. B. Litter succeeds Mr, BulockAVeb- C’aloniabMetropote, and are still crowd- 
ster at New Westminster ' ed- The Occidental are accommodating

all comers, having engaged rooms t,o re
lieve the congestion of guests. At the 
Dominion it has been found necessary to 
make use of some of the rooms in the 
new block, and as quickly as one room 
is made habitable an occupant is ready 
to occupy it. All the guests are outfit
ters.

—The Seattle papers a few davs ago 
reported; that Harry Prichard of that 
city was missing. Mr. Prichard is on 
his way to Lake Bennett, having been 
engaged by the Victoria Yukon Trading 
Company, and going north witth their 
party oa the last trip of the Danube. 
Mr. Munn, one of the members of the 
company, readily recognized Mr. Prich
ard’s picture, which was printed: in the

C.p:R. AT/WRANGEL.

STLKINE DISTRICT POLICE.

W. Boltoek-Wehster, recently appoint
ed chief! provincial constable for the dis-

Erom Friday's Dallv rififct in the vicinity of Telegraph Creeknrom Friday s Daily. and Teslin Lake, is in the city completing
hour inches of snow in Vnncouver | the organization of his force, and leaves 

yesterday. Such is the news, brought ; here on the Danube next week. The men 
by the passengers on the Charmer last . to be under Mr. Webster have been care
evening. ______ IHtBÿ picked, having had previous experi-

-P. C. H. Primrose, inspector of the | haPdy andab’e
Northwest Mounted Police, ha”bëen a£ b?rdfblpf. The force will be
pointed a stipendiary magistrate hy the ! î^f?P?™nî>irStntra?n^C^STD,vWhC>ASP^t 
provincial . government. He wil Ithus be •* &l™™^er™Jt»mag^thT)iLake’ ^ D; 
able to., act both in the Norttiwest Ter- j 00118(3hto at Plumpers Pass;
ritoties and in the adjacent portions of FO ItL.^aH?er(>11’r wb5* 18 restoning from
“fe- "*• 12HZrS£?3 ffÇJSME

—Two ties between three players in ! H., Martop, of football fame, and H, 
each instance was the result the play Grieve, constable at Duncans. A finer 
at last evening’s whist tournament of poking lot of men it would be hard to 
the J.B.A.A, Messrs. W. F. C. Pope,
Skene Lowe and W. Laing being equal 
in the race for first prize with 8 games 
out of 11 each, and Messrs. A. McAfee,
R. Short and, S. Sea, Jr., with three
5y. tiCMtinTreresuLUte«in fa Messrs! - Worksandthebol.ermakers
Laing and McAfee securing the prize in 1 J? ' employ has, in the opinion of all 
their respective classes. ; Partlea concerned, contributed very largely

, --------- to the arrival at a satisfactory understand-.
-VMr. Archer Martin . :,this aiternooi' lnS between the parties. ' This desirable 

made application to Chief Justice Davie, end was consummated this morning, and5 
for.’bail, for Victor M. Ruthven, who 1 work was resumed on the boats this after- 
was yesterday committed for trial for ”0?”: on Monday morning the full force off
forgery. Mr. A. G. Smith, deputy-attor- j ^“^ttomén? Is V^nlture °of a^ 
uey S^neral^ appeared on behalf of the . promise, concessions ^having been made on 

•A- large numbeT of authorities ; each side, and in view of the ever-increasing 
were^Jnoted! Eyr Mi. Martin in support of ; demands being made on the boiler depart- 
hi& applicattdoiiu The Chief Justice re- ! men.t of the Albion Iron Works, this speedy 
served his decision. Later—The prisoner ' fettIe™ent of what promised to be a pro-
nomriïtss »»■ i BrnsTVAiswiftsss$1,000 and sureties to make up the re- a day of ten hours, and the overtime rates 
mainder. in accordance with the custom recognized

on the coast.

find.

A SETTLEMENT REACHED.
The publication In the Times of the full 

details fit the matters at variance between

Her only known —passengers are two 
Juneau men: A. Noyes, a mining man, 
and E. C. Bonicke, a member of a well- 
known Juneau cigar firm; but it is said 
at Skagway that seven returning Klon- 
dikers with $165,000 m gold took passage 
on her. Who formed the' remainder of 
her passengers will probably never be 
learned, for no record seems to have been 
kept save by the purser.

The Seattle brings news brought to 
Skagway by late arrivals from Big Sal
mon and vicinity that rich strikes of 
placer gold have been found on Big Sal
mon and other streams in that region 
emptying into those streams, 
twenty miles up the Big Salmon bed rock 
has been reached at a depth of 25 feet, 
and pay dirt has been uncovered. Just 
what it pays cannot be learned, but its 
discoverers, J. B. Burnham, of Chicago, 
and D. McKercher, of Toronto, say the 
deposits are not only rich but extensive.

The returning miners say that at pre
sent. all told, there are toss than 200 men 
between Dawson and Lake Tagisb ; but 
between the latter place, and Lake Ben
nett there are numbers; some in tamp, 
where they have been for months; and 
others who are constantly pressing on
ward and downward to Dawson,

Quite a number are in camp at Lake 
J agish, having been . refused.^permission 
to poss the custom house, because of hav- 
mg less than 1,000 pounds of food, the 
amount which its officials have decided 
m necessary for one person one year. 
..Now» was also bought to Skagway 
that two miners from the Cassiar conn-

crown.

—Bodwell & Duff give notice in 
the official gazette of yesterday that 
they will apply at fhe present session of 
the legislature for a bil to incorporate 
a railway from Kitimat Inlet to Hazel- 
t£>n. Certificates of incorporation are 
published of the British American De
velopment Company, Ltd., of Jersey 
City, with provincial offices at Vancou
ver: the Eureka Consolidated Mining 
Company, of Spokane, with provincial 
offices at Rossland, and the Ruth-Egther 
Gold Mining Company, of Spokane, also 
with head offices for this province at 
Rossland.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS;

When spring comes the trees will 
' leave.

A tough beafsteak is a cure-sure for its 
own consumption.

Evil spirits frequently appear in the 
guise of five-eent whisky.

The man with the trained bear is al
ways working the growler.

The volume of a man’s langh may not 
contain a single page of happiness.

The practices of a lawyer often bring 
him more coins than his practice. "

A good deal of behaving hurts nobody 
—John Brown, an able seaman from and a little of it goes a long way. 

the steamer Pakshan, had W-’rathei” un- A wife never hates to ask her hns- 
usual experience last , evening, about- band far money any worse than he hates 
which he knew nothing until this morn- to have her.
ing.e - Yesterday Brown’ took aboard just The wife may congratulate herself on 
a little too-much grog' and as a result he. having a good match if the husband nev* 
went to sleep in Waddlngtoa alley.. He er goes out nights.
was found there by the night-patrol.and That man doesn’t live who has not ah 
taken 4b the lockup. On waking up,'this one time thought he had all the element* 
morning to hi» cell tie fourni that during of greatness In him,

About

Mrs. Malaprop—And where did you got
Mr. Whitechoker—To Paris, my dear Mrs. 

Malaprop.
Mrs. Malaprop—How charming! And1 didn’t 

you Just fall in love with the Parishioners? 
—New York Press.

In this glorious land of the free it 
costs a man a good deal to get in line 
at the political pie counter.

Girls have everything their own way 
during courtship and after marriage 
their husbands find It difficult to break 

-;,them of the habit.
b;t«
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IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OP

mu
etorla ia pnt up in one-sits bottles only. It 
it Bold in bulk, Don't allow anyone to sell 
anything else on the plea or promise that it 
host as good” and “wi'l answer every pm» 
I” See that yon get C-A-S-T-0-R-I-À,

lien
tore every

"W.

ied. There is first class travel between 
raph creek and Teslin. 
re is absolutely no feed for horses or 

i-e between here and Dawson City now 
iccount of the snow; but in the spring 
e is no finer or more abundant grazing 
arth than between Telegraph, creek and 
s Teslin. Parties bringing horses, oogs, 
,ther animals must bring food for the 
re trip, as they cannot get It here, 
n personal experience and from the 
Mice of all I have seen here, Victoria 
7 far a better place to outfit than any 
r point.
ie people of Wrangel do all they 
prospectors, and I have the first

ex

can
xtortlon to hear of. The United States 
■rnment barracks have been free to all 
?FS so far, be they English or Amerl- 

It is a large, good house, 
conclusion, I will say If you give any- 
a card to me, I will assist them all 
ly power while here, free of charge. 
(Signed) A. BURKE.

Burke was formerly a resident of 
Angeles, Cal., in business at No.-406-8 

a street; resided In Seattle at Coo- 
utal Hotel, corner First avenue and 
i street, for about three months, dur- 
whlch time he conducted a most search- 
investigation into all matters pertaining 
dondike.,(> -
ENCH PENALTY ON OBESITY.

—-,

pt men must be on their guard when 
rolling, on French railroads. A 340- 
nd citizen of Lille who had bought a 
rd-class ticket, after failing to wedge 
bugh the doors of a third-class and of 
leeond-class carriage, entered a first- 
s compartment and rode to his place 
destination. The railroad sued him 
I the difference to the fare, to which
► defence was that, having sold the 
[et, the company was bound to pro-
> doors to the third-class carriage 
t would admit him. The Courts 
rever, held that he must have known 
own girth and the size of the cat- 
re door, and should have bought a 
et admitting him to a wide enough 
ipartment. It refrained from mak-
him pay excess weight.

riCEis hereby given that 30 days after 
te I Intend to apply to the Hon. Chief 
mm’ssioner of Lands and Works for a 
icial license to cut and remove timber 
>m off a tract of land, situate in Cas- 
ir district, and more particularly de- 
tbed as follows: Commencing at a 
Int on the east side of Tagtsh Lake, 
it one-half mile above the Atlioto riv- 
thence following the shore line of the 
in a southerly direction one and a 

If miles; thence east one-half mile; 
•nee in a northerly direction following 
• sinuosités of the shore line of_ the 
:e (and distant therefrom one-half mile) 
listance of one and a half miles; thence 
st half a mile to place of commence
nt; and comprising about 1,000 acres.

DUNCAN McBEATH. 
’ictoria, B. C., Jan. 12th, 1898. fl9

lificate of the Registration of an 
I Extra Provincial Company.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1879.”

IDragon Creek Mining Company.”
Istered the 3rd day of Jan. A.D., 1898.
[hereby certify that I have this day 
ftered the Dragon Creek Mining Com- 
r, as an extra-provincial company under 
| “Companies Act, 1897,” to carry out 
[ffect all or any of the objects- herein- 
r set forth, to which the legislative au- 
Ity of the legislature of British Colum- 
[extends.
le head office of the company is situate 
[he city of Tacoma, State of Washing-
te amount of the capital of the company 
len thousand dollars, divided into one 
tired shares of one hundred dollars
ne head office of the company in this 
rince is situate at the company’s mine,
I Stanley, B. C., and Gust Lange, the 
lident and general manager of the eom- 
F, whose address is Stanley, B. C., is 
[attorney for the company, 
he time of existence of the company Is 
rears.
he objects for which the company has 
b established are:
h engage in hydraulic and placer mining 
[gold, and in the mining, by any other 
bod or methods, of gold, silver and other I 
hls and minerals in the State of Wahh- 
lon and British Columbia, and wherever 
[ said corporation may elect to pursue 
h business; to locate, acquire, hold,
[e, mortgage, sell and convey mining 
ms and properties, water claims, water 
Is, dam and mill sites and real estate 
every description; to erect, equip and 
rate lumber mills, stamp mills, concen- 
prs, reduction and smelting works ; to 
H and operate water flumes, tram and 
ways and! wagon , roads ; to buy, sell 
deal in goods, wares and merchandise,

L silver and other metals and minerals; 
borrow money, issue . notes, mortgage 
I hypothecate securities, and to' do and 
form all acts and things whatSOevek in- 
Int to or convenleht in and a bout1 : the 
lu et of its corporate business, r 1 n 
Iven under nay hand and seal of office 
Victoria, province of , British Columbia;

3rd day of January, one thousand 
t hundred afid ninty-elght.

(L. S.). 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies “
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